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      From the Editor                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
 

Hello everyone, 

With the continuing roll-out of the vaccine and gradual easing of lockdown 

restrictions, Scouting in Northern Ireland is now once more at Yellow readiness 

level and some of our sections have once again been able to meet in small numbers 

face to face for outdoor activities. In addition to those who had met during the 

previous easing of restrictions, a number of other sections have now submitted risk 

assessments with plans to resume in May. The District Safety Sub-committee will 

continue to support those Groups wishing to resume but will not put any pressure 

on leaders who do not yet feel it is the right time to do so and would prefer to wait 

until autumn.  I have also had some useful discussions on zoom with the District 

Team, with GSLs and with ESLs, as we begin to consider recovery plans at 

District level for the year ahead. As part of this plan, we look forward to officially 

welcoming the Squirrels as the new national junior section in Scouting. Of course, 

Squirrels are not new to NI, but we are eagerly anticipating the new opportunities 

that will arise from the formal merger.  I would like to thank all Squirrel Leaders 

for getting their ‘due diligence’ paperwork in on time, and to welcome our District 

Squirrel rep, Tori Thompson from 33rd, who has agreed to become our first ADC 

Squirrel Scouts in East Belfast District. 

This year’s District AGM is scheduled for Monday 10th May but is likely 

now to be hosted on zoom, with the face-to-face AGM, due to be hosted by 30th 

Group, postponed until 2022. Please can I encourage as many as possible to 

attend.  If any of your Sections have been able to complete badgework during 

lockdown please can you forward details for inclusion in the District badge report. 

If anyone is interested in serving on the District Executive in the year ahead and 

would like to discuss this or receive further information please do not hesitate to 

contact me. I have a number of long service and good service awards to present.  

Some of these will be announced and presented virtually at the AGM, but others 

will be held over at request of leaders or their Groups so that they can be presented 

face to face at a later date. Thank you all for your continued efforts on behalf of 

Scouting. I look forward to meeting with you all again face to face as soon as we 

are permitted to meet. Best wishes, David   
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Recent Long-service awards 

 

 

Nicola Bailie  4th Belfast  5 years 

Judith Baker   4th Belfast  5 years 

Paul Baker   4th Belfast  5 years 

David McColl  4th Belfast  5 years 

Tim McKeown  4th Belfast  5 years 

Kenneth McGuffin  9th Belfast  5 years 

Timothy Spence  9th Belfast  5 years 

Michael Ditchfield  10th Belfast  5 years 

Diane Lamont  24th Belfast  5 years 

Jacob Moore  27th Belfast  5 years 

Gary Workman  27th Belfast  5 years 

Ricky Hill   Dundonald ESU 5 years 

 

 

Philip Hunter  4th Belfast  10 years 

Michael Curry  7th Belfast  10 years 

John Purvis   24th Belfast  10 years 

Simon Toland  30th Belfast  10 years 

Heather Boyd  73rd Belfast   10 years 

Caroline Fox  73rd Belfast  10 years 

 

 

James Camlin  7th Belfast  15 years 

David Hawthorne  30th Belfast  15 years 

 

Gareth McAuley  4th Belfast  25 years 

William Moore  73rd Belfast  25 years 

 

 

Stephen Hoskins  27th Belfast  50 years 

 

 

An impressive total of 250 years of service (and counting) to young people in our 

local community in East Belfast through Scouting 

 

 

 

(I will publish recent Good Service awards in a subsequent issue once these 

have been presented)  
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Sam Anderson 
 

All of our members, young and old, across the District were deeply saddened to 

learn of the death of Sam, dearly loved husband of our District President Ann, on 

8th March. Sam was a long-standing and highly respected leader who had given a 

life time of adult service to Scouting, firstly in West (now North-West) District 

through 74th and 14th Belfast Scout Groups, and where, as District Commissioner, 

he first met Ann, then DC of East Belfast, and love blossomed.  Sam subsequently 

moved to East Belfast when he married Ann, joining her in Leadership in 9th 

Group at Sydenham Methodist for many subsequent years. Sam also served for a 

time as Commissioner for Crawfordsburn Scout Centre and for many years was 

Training Advisor in East Belfast District and a member of our District Executive.  

Sam’s exemplary service to Scouting saw him awarded a succession of Good 

Service awards over the years, culminating in 2009 when he together with Ann, 

travelled to Windsor as both were presented with the Silver Wolf in that year’s St 

George’s Day Awards.  

 

We suspect though for Sam, far greater than any such recognition, was the sense 

of fulfilment at establishing a rapport with our younger members and nurturing 

them to achieve their full potential, and mentoring new leaders, and also his life-

long friendships within fellow Scouts across the County and NI.  Although current 

Covid restrictions prevented many from attending Sam’s funeral who in normal 

circumstances would have been there, it was a honour for the District to provide a 

small guard of honour for the committal at Roselawn Cemetery.  

 

Ann continues to be very much in all our thoughts and we can only imagine how 

much she will miss Sam by her side, but trust that she will be sustained by her 

faith, her memories and her friends in East in the days and weeks ahead. Sam was 

one of life’s gentlemen- and a true Scout until the end.  

 

David 
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It was with great sadness that I learnt of Sam's unexpected death.  I have known 

Sam for many years, first of all as DC of West Belfast (our two sons were Scouts 

in the 74th RBAI Group then part of West Belfast).  Then through his engagement 

and marriage to our East Belfast DC Ann.  Sam was a quietly spoken gentleman 

and a very dedicated 'Scout'.  I have many happy memories of time spent with Sam 

and Ann through Scouting and indeed personal activities. Walks and outings to the 

Mournes, Lagan Towpath, Forest  Parks, museums etc., always followed by lovely 

meals all in the company of fellow members.  Wonderful memories of time spent 

at international camps as staff.  Time spent at Crawfordsburn.  Sam was also a 

member of the District Executive and gave his time and experience to the initial 

training of our new leaders.  Above all he was always there to support Ann.  Sam 

was a quiet dedicated gentleman Scout who shared his considerable knowledge 

with us all, young and old. Sam we will miss you.   

 

Anne Jackson 
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      News from 30th Pack          
 

Following on from our virtual campfire and Shetland Viking 

Festival organised by Carlos and Davy in the Hawthorne’s garden, 30th had some 

more activities on zoom in March.  These included completion of the animal carer 

badge with input from staff at Gortlands Veterinary Practice and Streamvale Farm. 

Once again, Akela ignored long-established advice never to work with children 

and animals and brought the Cubs and their pets together for a memorable if 

chaotic evening on zoom.   

We also had an informative talk from Michael Black, Chairman of the 

Belfast Jewish Community, to enable the Cubs to complete the requirements of the 

World Faiths Badge.   
 

 

 
 

 

A highlight of March was our Gilnahirk Junior Masterchef 

competition, with the Cubs spending a Saturday preparing a three course meal at 

home, with regular updates on Whatsapp to show progress, prior to presenting the 

final results live on zoom later that day. There was a diverse range of entries all 

cooked to an impressive standard and providing a balanced selection of healthy 

options.  The judging panel had a difficult decision to make based on just the 

appearance and presentation of the food as we could not taste any of the courses 

on offer.  Well done to our eventual winner Cole Porter, and runner-up, Harry 

Robinson, and our thanks to the judging panel of Carol Anderson and Patricia 

Gowdy from Gilnahirk Presbyterian Church and our own Explorer Scouts, Jonny 

Allen and Lewis Young. 

 

After Easter, we were delighted to be able to resume some limited outdoor 

activities once more for small numbers at a time.  We have started with several 

evenings of orienteering in our local area, the first of these around the streets of 

Gilnahirk and Elsmere, and the second, a more challenging course for the older 

Cubs, around Kensington, Abbey and Kings Roads.  Further outdoor activities are 

planned in May.  

 

  David, CSL 30th  

http://www.86thscouts.co.uk/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkey.com%2Fview%2FoTwTmm_transparent-sleeping-cat-clipart-transparent-cat-png%2F&psig=AOvVaw2BkDUgOTKNPbf0pIUUyrzK&ust=1619508050424000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDTm-Wvm_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkey.com%2Fview%2FoTwTmm_transparent-sleeping-cat-clipart-transparent-cat-png%2F&psig=AOvVaw2BkDUgOTKNPbf0pIUUyrzK&ust=1619508050424000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDTm-Wvm_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fgetdrawings.com%2Fjewish-clipart&psig=AOvVaw2M1uoo-Mrqqxofzoa0_q1f&ust=1619508186297000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLD4yqiwm_ACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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      News from 30th Troop 

 
 

Hello from the 30th Scouts. Our winter/spring term continued with zoom meetings 

incorporating gaming. The gaming was organised by the Scouts themselves who 

have proven their hi-tech gaming activities are much more exciting than the 

quizzes that the Leaders put together! We met up face to face outdoors for the first 

time at the start of April after the Easter holidays and the weather has been kind to 

us so far. Using Gilnahirk and Tullycarnet Parks we have been able to enjoy 

football, rounders, treasure hunt, teambuilding games and frisbee.  

 

Stevie Whyte, SL 30th  
 

 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffirstswindon.co.uk%2Fscouts%2Fscouts-new-logo-_rgb_green_linear%2F&psig=AOvVaw2IrdKwzjjg-c_UcuX-OYe1&ust=1619884435226000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPi-n_eppvACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffirstswindon.co.uk%2Fscouts%2Fscouts-new-logo-_rgb_green_linear%2F&psig=AOvVaw2IrdKwzjjg-c_UcuX-OYe1&ust=1619884435226000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPi-n_eppvACFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
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               Forthcoming Events 

 

 

All face to face events at District level are still cancelled until further 

notice but some meetings will be scheduled by Teams /Zoom 

 

All Leaders are encouraged to attend our virtual District AGM 

Monday 10th May at 7.30pm 

 

Zoom meeting link will be emailed to all leaders in advance 
 

           

     

 

 News & Views, Letters & Comments,    

Reports & Announcements to the Editor: 
 

David Bell 

    Email:  d.bell@qub.ac.uk  

 
 

Not later than 22nd May for the June issue please! 

 

(please do share with our readers any virtual activities your 

members have undertaken or if your Section has resumed meeting 

face to face) 
 

mailto:d.bell@qub.ac.uk

